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Bluetooth Touchscreen Deadbolt
Secure your home with this Yale Real Living bluetooth electronic lock and enjoy the convenience of
unlocking and locking your door using the backlit push button keypad; you'll never have to carry around
your keys again. Create unique pin codes for friends and family and remove codes whenever you need
to. The lock is Grade 2 certified and backed Yale, one of the world's best known brands in the lock
industry that's been securing homes since 1846, ensuring that your home and family is always safe.

Create Unique Pin Codes

Unlock the door by entering your 4-8 digit pin code and create unique pin codes for friends, family and
neighbors. Delete pin codes whenever you need to with just a few steps. The lock holds up to 250 codes
when used with an integrator (25 with no Network Module).

Install Within Minutes

The Assure Lock is simple to install on standard doors and replaces your existing deadbolt in minutes with
just a screwdriver. The lock even has voice guidance in three languages to walk you through set up and
customizing settings.

Additional Features

Weather Protection Gasket - One Touch Locking - Backlit Numbers That Won't Wear Off - Privacy Button Tamper Resistant Battery Cover

Works With Your Smart Home

The Assure Lock with Bluetooth can be upgraded with a Yale Network Module to seamlessly integrate
into most home automation and alarm systems. Enjoy the best of both worlds, key free unlocking at the
door from Bluetooth and advanced smart home features and remote access with your Z-Wave or ZigBee
integrator, such as SmartThings. Modules can be purchased on ShopYaleHome.com.
Visit us on-line at www.imlss.com or ask an IML Representative for more product details.
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